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Photo: ShutterstockKindergarteners have a lot on their plate. They become skilled at recognizing letters and numbers, they count consistently, they learn to sound words, and then they learn that many words in English can't actually be sounded. Words like them, to know who and does are among the approximately 100 words they have to
remember because they are either very common or can't be sounded. They need to know them in person. Every week they come home with a new list of unfamiliar words that they should, by the end of the week, be able to recognize and spell. That's a lot. But one dad in our Facebook offspring group came up with a way to keep letters,
numbers and sight words easily available for practice throughout the week; He records them on the inside of his kitchen cabinets: Photo: Daniel Bintz (Here) My Kitchen Kindergarten is created for letters, numbers and mind words, group member Daniel Bintz says. I use a laser pointer; other than that, pretty low technology. Just tired of
sheets of paper everywhere. It's easy to switch the sheets out from week to week, and while you're cooking lunch, you can open up the cabinets and do a dumb practice with your kid. G/O Media can get a commissionmario Kart Live: Home CircuitA (a little more cunning) variation on this from another member of the group: Tape them a
glance of the words in your bedroom door and tell their kids that they have passwords to enter in the morning. Meet the smartest parents on Earth! Join our parent Facebook group. Each item on this page was curated by the editor of ELLE Decor. We can earn a commission on some of the items you choose to buy. April 6, 2008
Photographer: Jeff McNamara 1 of 10 In a plain look in a room where wall storage is a necessity, clerestory windows help prevent a claustrophobic feeling. The views of the top of the tree, which they framed, also enhance the material connection between the kitchen of wood and its surroundings. 2 out of 10 In Plain Sight The free wall
behind the stove preserves the open quality of the kitchen and introduces an element of architectural sculpture into the space. 3 out of 10 In plain counters and sinks in the kitchen throw a continuous pour of concrete. Attractive rough-finished material, it complements the basic birch plywood cabinetry in the room. 4 out of 10 In Plain Sight
On the island boxes, cabinets and shelves converge like pieces of Japanese wooden puzzle; they are as much a design element as storage functions. 5 out of 10 In the plain look for convenience, and to avoid walking snarls in the kitchen, some storage may be available from outside the kitchen. The open shelves at the end of the closet
running large stretcher spaces. 6 out of 10 in plain view custom equipped boxes de rigueur in the kitchen, which is expected to serve many people. To handle a large effectively, everything - from teaspoons to pans - should be laid with precision. 7 out of 10 In Plain Sight On the Peninsula side, which overlooks the dining room using a
perforated wooden screen supports a palette of materials, but adds a bit of unexpected visual interest. 8 out of 10 In the plain look of alcops next to the double wall furnace can act as either an auxiliary set down area (the island is in front of the furnaces) or as a niche display. 9 out of 10 In Plain Sight Simple, slender utensils are nice to
look at when framed by fixed shelves of different sizes. Frozen glass doors hide less advanced items. 10 out of 10 In Plain Sight Openings in adjoining dining and family areas, square kitchen meters almost doubles. The long peninsula demarcates cooking from communication spaces. Advertising - Continue reading below This content is
created and supported by a third party, and imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io Share your story here for possible inclusion in The Reader Digest S SUPRISEby Gail Litrenti-Benedetto, Park Ridge, Illinois This spring of 1943
during World War II. Standing among hundreds of new soldiers in Camp Grant, Illinois, my father, Sam, just 18, waits for the truck to slowly pass by. The full package of the field was randomly thrown to each soldier. How strange my father thinks as he sees his surname, Litrenti, marked on every item in his packaging. How did they know it
was me when they dropped the package? He was impressed! Beating every chance my father had thrown a box pack out of World War I -- his own father. SMOKE SIGNALSby Dan Rawlins, Golden, ColoradoIn a cool night lit only by the orange glow of fire, we rushed to my grandfather's house as his decades-old barn burned to the
ground. Firefighters let us stand by as they pumped water out of a creek a quarter of a mile away. We watched the shed go on fire, which stirred memories of jumping from the feet of the entire wooden beams in the hay below. The real sadness came when my elderly grandfather, who did not go into bed, quietly asked if his cows were
safe. He hasn't had dairy cows in a decade. MOTHER'S WISDOMby Laurie Armstrong, Kelseyville, Calif. I always wore the birthday stones of my children around my neck. One morning, when I was late for work, my son Larry's birthday stone fell out of my gold chain. I was desperately searching for him, whispering to myself: I lost my
Larry, but I'll get it back. That day, Larry's cardiologist called with the results of tests of one of his first examinations. He's going to need emergency heart surgery. Fortunately, the operation was successful, and I whispered in Larry's ear: I I lost you, but I knew I'd get you back. GOOD DOCTOR Danica Helphin, Tifton, Tifton, was a white
dog with a little red tongue, and his stuffing was red as well. When his stitches began to fall apart under his knitted collar, he looked at my six-year-old eyes as if he were bleeding. That night, my father went to the emergency room with Toto wrapped in a blanket. The next day My dad showed me X-rays and photos of the polaroid surgery.
Under the bandage on Toto's neck was a clean row of stitches. I still have an injury report! I Love You, Dad.A SMALL FORTUNE Ron Fleming, Fort Drum, N.Y. While walking on an open, grassy field, I became excited as my hand swooped on the ground as the eagle attacked its prey. I took half a $5 bill. I kept going in search of the other
half, but thought to myself that it would be impossible to find him on such a windy day. When I raised my head, I saw the other half of the bill entangled in crab grass. Somehow, finding two halves ripped the $5 bill felt better than working at twenty. SWEET SLEEP Suzanne Cifarelli, Albany, N.J. Don't let her sleep in your bed. That's what
I've heard over and over again since my daughter was born. So I didn't, unless she was sick. Now my child is almost six, and every night, after we read and sing songs and turn off the lights, I lie with her before she falls asleep. We whisper to each other, and I watch her eyelids flutter. I can feel her hair and her whole forehead. And I'd like
to do it every night. MY MASTERPIECE Angela Bradley-Otry, Deer Park, Washington I was four years old playing outside in the humid kentucky air. I saw my grandfather's truck and thought Grandpa shouldn't have driven such an ugly truck. Then I was spying on a gallon of paint. Idea! I got a brush and painted white polka dots all over
the truck. I was on the roof, finishing work when he came up looking as if he was in a trance. Angela, this is the most beautiful truck I've ever seen! Sometimes I think adults don't stop to see things through the eyes of a child. He could have crushed me. Instead, he raised my little soul. LONG LIFE OF ROOM 1108 Lori Olson, Dayton,
Nevada Long flight weathering steps led to a hollow wooden door with rusty numbers beckoning us into Room 1108. Inside we barely noticed a lumpy bed, faded wooden panels and a thin, sticky carpet. We could see the seashore from our perch and easily wander down to feel the sand between our legs. We went back again and again
until the growing resort tore off our orange shingling eyesore. Forty years later, my husband periodically sends me short e-mails that announce the time: 11:08. I love you too, I write back. Date with the fate of Emily Paige Hatch, Wilmington, North Carolina At Kitschy Bar in Cambridge, he asked to sit behind my though later he will insist
that I have taken the first step. I was intrigued by his tattoos. He thought I went Harvard. All we had in common was that we both almost stayed at home. Friends pulled us out on a cold February evening. We still never agree on anything except that it's damn good that we sucked it that snowy night. Our wild blue-eyed son always stops us
on our tracks, reminding us that fate is as fragile as our memory. PERFECT Day Maribob Straub, Smyrna, Georgia We went looking for a wedding dress on Sunday. Laughing, we made for the door of the wedding shop. This will certainly be the first of many stores before we found the perfect dress. Seeing other brides and their mothers,
we swore to be happy in these moments. Suddenly my mind came back the day we brought her home about 27 years ago. I said a silent thank you to the young mother who, having let her go, allowed her to be mine in this precious time. Two hours later, there she was standing, in the dress of her dreams. My beautiful girlfriend.
SHATTERED Pat Guthrie, Pulaski, Va. My elderly sister decided for the first time to stay until midnight on New Year's Eve in New York city to watch the ball drop. The next morning, she said she was disappointed. When I asked her why, she said that in the news the day before, reporters were talking about the crystals inside the ball and
what the piece would cost if someone got an ahold of one. But then the ball came down very slowly. She expected it to crash and that people would fight for the pieces. She wanted to see it! ALWAYS GROWING Julie Liska, Seward, NebraksaDad auctioned off his trusty red tractor, rented out land, and retired from agriculture in 1982. She
and her mother moved to town. But they reserved a small plot of land for the garden and returned every week of the summer to look after it. Winter has brought new challenges. Dad had hip replacements, bypass surgery and cataract surgery, as well as a stroke. However, every spring the garden was planted, watered, lovingly courted-
the-award shared with everyone. Now Dad is 93 years old; his pale blue eyes dodge the sun as he gently plucks red tomatoes from the vine. What do you remember about me? DARK WATERS Daryl Eigen, Portland, Oregon Overnight crash diving in Micronesia is terrifying. One hundred feet down, the water is the blackest. Two of us
dived toward the sunken ship, which soon loomed large in the dark water. We felt the ghosts of Japanese sailors who died with this World War II cargo ship. Floating deeper into the bowels of the ship, my buddy suddenly crashed into a layer of reflective silt, blinding us. Together we groped the ship, breaking through the continuous, quiet
blackness of the sea. Watching our bubbles, we rose to the surface, where I tore off the mask to breathe tropical air. BLACK CAT Kelly Hennigan, Lacona, N.S. a little kitten, she meows louder than freight train shelter cells. Can we get this? Katie, seven years old, asked. Years. I don't know, I said. For her, I was a young friend to live in
and sometimes one, claiming her father's attention. A week later we picked up our loud but small black kitten and called her Jasmine. Twenty years later, Jasmine is old and beloved, and when Katie comes home to visit, she greets me with a hug. We both agree: Black cats are not bad luck! MONSTER PATROL Aaron Hampton, Seattle,
Washington as a child, I had horrible night terrors- at some point, I stopped sleeping. Then my father's younger brother lost his job and had to move in with us. Uncle Dave slept in the room next to mine. Since then he has been there to comfort me, sometimes even sleeping on the floor next to my bed to keep the monsters away. After he
landed at work, he could have moved into a nice apartment, but I begged him not to go. When my parents asked why he stopped, he smiled and replied: Monsters. EXCESS BAGGAGE Eileen Dauarty, Chicago, Illinois But it's all a problem. She's referring to my luggage cart, folded with suitcases, boxes and a bag full of shoes. One bag is
free. Everything else is $100 each. I tell her I packed my Volkswagen after I found my boyfriend cheating. Fry the engine. Hitchhiking to the airport in flip-flops. She left her husband cheating recently, the hardest decision she ever made. She checks it all, doesn't blame me. Leaving, I do not feel the crush, not having a plan, only
weightlessness to be free. PRAYER quillt Jennifer Thornburgh, San Tan Valley, ArizonaI started quilting so I could spend time with my aunt. I didn't do much until my little sister was admitted to the hospital. She lived 13 hours away, which meant I couldn't be by her side, but I could pray and I could make her a blanket. Each stitch was
sewn with prayer and tears, memories woven between layers of cotton and polyester. Doctors said she would die at least three times. I was going faster. By the grace of God, I delivered this blanket two years ago, and my sister still sleeps under it today. BACKUP BAND-AID Babette Lazarus, New York, New YorkI was driving the subway
and found himself sitting between two young guys. Whoever's on the right looked at me on my thumb with a slightly rough Patch and said, You've got to really change that, you know. You have to keep it clean. Then one to my left said: Here, I have one, and pulled a fresh Band-Aid out of my backpack. I keep them to myself because I
always hurt myself. Incredulous, I thanked him, changed my bandage, and came out at my stop feeling pretty good about people, life and New York City.LOVE, EDITED Mahjabin Daya, Brampton, OntarioWhen I raised my 14-year-old son as a single mother in Toronto, he helped me publish Once, incredibly beautiful, to put it mildly, A
visitor from Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, visited my office. We shared our experiences as volunteer editors. When he left, my son whispered: Mama! Now, this is the man you have to marry! I blushed and laughed at him and didn't think about it again. Eight years later, I met the same man again. Now he was a widower. We got married and
are still together nine years later, coediting an international magazine. YELLOW HOUSE Rose McMills, Woodridge, IllinoisI lived in my condo for 15 years, long enough that I don't even see it anymore. I started dreaming of moving into a house where I had to be happier. I got fixated on little yellow houses somewhere in suburban Chicago
and watched them from the train on my commute. Oh, look - there's one! I'd say he slid past. Then one day, sitting in the sun on my patio, I looked up and realized outside my condo was done in yellow siding. I already had a yellow house. And I was home! EMERGENCY CONTACT James Gates, Watertown, South DakotaWe'd divorced
three years ago and haven't seen each other since, but for whatever reason, I never took her off my emergency contact list at a nearby hospital. After the accident, I was in a medical coma, and when I woke up, she was the only person in the room. She sat in the hospital chair, watching the View, looking unshowered. She turned her head
casually as I slowly came to. I'm here, so I think I'll get us something to eat. What do you want? SS SERENDIPITY Vernon Magnesen, Elmhurst, IllinoisOn 1915 Henry and his eight-year-old daughter Pearl were excited for the company's exit the next day. That evening Henry quarreled with his master, ending with the fact that the owner
spat on the picture of the Virgin Mary. Henry was so upset that he got sick and cancelled their trip. He and Pearl missed a cruise on the Eastland SS that sank with more than 800 people on board, but not my future grandparents and mother. Thanks to this miracle 100 years ago, 22 descendants are alive today. CLEAR EYES, Full
HEARTS Stephanie Adair, Metairie, Louisiana Every day, after picking up my 11-year-old son from school, I would like to ask: How was your day? For years, I've gotten the same answer - OK, good - without eye contact. His autism seemed to deprive me of the normal chatter my parents unconsciously enjoy. One early spring day I asked
a question, waiting for the same answer. How was your day? My son said, OK, good. Then he looked at me and said, How was your day, Mom? With tears flowing down my face, I said: It's a really good- best day ever. TINY TREE Monte Unger, Colorado Springs, Colorado A neighborhood kid with branches and leaves sticking out of his
pockets and bandage came into our front yard. He looked like a little soldier in camouflage. I'm acting like a tree, so butterflies will come,' he said. While he was waiting on the grass, I pulled out a huge blue preserved butterfly that I had bought in Malaysia and hid it behind my back. I went up, knelt down, pulled out a butterfly, and said,
The butterfly has come to you. He was a breathed, and his eyes widened. His desires do not always come true, but one did that day. WHO GOES THERE? Nettie Gornick, Butler, Pennsylvania In 1943, I was 19 years old and I was working at a barbecue about a mile from my house. It was a beautiful, warm June evening, so I decided to
go home from work rather than take the bus. As I approached the steps on the back porch, I heard a man's voice: Kiss me, or I'll scream. After my initial shock, I turned around to see a young soldier in army uniform. I kissed him softly on the cheek. He smiled. Thank you, he said, and left at night. BIG SHOES TO FILL Teresa Arnold,
Tioga, TexasI cleaned dad's closet yesterday. There were two things I couldn't box: his work shirt and two pairs of red Wing boots. He couldn't remember birthdays or anniversaries, but he remembered the date when he bought his first couple. I also remember - April 16, the day after Tax Day. What does a child do with his father's favorite
boots? I think I'll make planter ones or use them to store something valuable. You can't throw away a person's favorite boots. You have to hold them and pass them down. GUIDING HAND Grace Napier, Greeley, ColoradoEn route to work, I turned right to leave my yard when a steady hand held back my right shoulder, pushing me to the
left. There was no one else. I followed a longer route to the traffic light intersection on the Lincoln Highway, where traffic was not moving, and headed for my work site. At the end of the day, I returned home and found out about the accident that morning just a few minutes after 8:00 when two cars crashed, pressing the intersection of the
guard between them and killing him. I'd be in this accident. My guardian angel saved my life! Do you have a story in you? Share it here for possible inclusion in Reader's Digest MOTHER OF ROCK Paul Anderson, Mt. Pleasant, MichiganFor my brother, my sister and myself, Guitar Hero was the competition that can score the most points
at the most difficult level. Mom, on the other hand, will play ten minutes of Freebird at the simplest level while we kids are preparing for our next showdown. When My mother restarted the song, skipping the note, we all shouted our disapproval. Rock stars do what they want, she said, and we laughed because we agreed: Mom was a rock
star. That's why, later, her funeral felt more like a last stop on a farewell tour, with Freebird as the perfect send-off. THINGS by Anum Anum PakistanWhen I was in first grade, my father lovingly brought home a colorful school bag for me. I took over a new empty bag as a prized possession for an hour; Then I heard a barely audible clunk
from inside him. I sifted through every pocket until I found a little clown and a red fish. Although today my tiny red fish can't swim in the water anymore, and the clown can't move in funny circles anymore, I still feel the ultimate joy of these unexpected little toys. CUT ABOVE THE REST ken McBride, Chesterfield, Missouri Vijnkong has fired
mortars into our base camp. My friend and I were asleep when the shell hit nearby. He had a tattoo on his left arm, a bulldog with the letters U.S.M.C. under it. We were both injured and evacuated and I didn't see him again until a few months later when we bumped into each other at Great Lakes Naval Hospital. I noticed that his Marine
tattoo was completely gone. He said the mortar shell cut it off with the precision of the surgeon's scalpel. There you have: free tattoo removal courtesy of Vietcong.MIND WEB Jerrold Schwartz, Pompano Beach, FloridaOne morning, I walked on the way to my car and straight into the huge cobweb that appeared overnight. I felt stupid not
seeing it, got rid of the web moustache, and went down my path. The next morning, the same scenario happened and I felt even more stupid. On the third day, I was careful to search the internet- spider rewind it, but this time out of the way in the bushes. How humiliating to realize that spider and I have learned exactly the same lesson at
the same time. CROSSING OVER Belinda Nicholl, Westerville, OhioGeriatric resuscitation - heart failure. I watch my mother's hard breath as she holds on, her mouth gloomy, trapped in the life of memories. I'm waiting, knowing the cycle is nearing completion. Go in peace, I say. Neonatal intensive care unit - meconium aspiration. I
welcome the kind of mechanical ventilation of the lungs, knowing that it eases the suffering of the newborn. Soon my granddaughter's bad start will be just a memory. Welcome, little Olivia, I whisper. With my newly minted private pilot's license in hand, I wanted him to be my first non-instructor passenger. I was planning to go around the
campus of Michigan State University and return to the university airport. I reminded him of this, and I'll never forget what Dad said more than 40 years ago: I don't like small planes. I just wanted you to know that I'm confident in you. SWAN Bill Coulson, Logan, Utah's wife, Loretta, who cancer, received a package containing a beautiful
white ceramic swan. It cost $100, and our bills multiplied quickly. How could you do that? I flared up. I ordered it a long time ago. I really wanted it, she said with tears in her eyes. It's all right, I said, ashamed. I love you, Bill, and I don't want to die,' she said. I love you too, I said. Twenty-five years later, the swan remains. This moment is
imprinted on my heart. KINDRED SPIRIT Judith Spargur, Cody, WyomingThey were the best cookies I've ever baked, ingredients more expensive than a state dinner, a combination of my son's favorite recipes. I wrapped every cookie in plastic, sealed the box, attached a customs declaration form, and gave the package to the mail clerk.
Direction: Afghanistan. She pointed to an unfinished section of the form. If not delivered: Refuse; Return; Redirect. If you don't deliver it, it's an incomprehensible phrase. I stood with a stone face. My son is in the army, she said softly. You can check the redirection and then write the chaplain redistribute on your own. Our mother-eyes
met. I nodded. Thank you. ROSES FOR CHARLOTTE Laurie Whitman, La Grange Park, Illinois When I came home after the birth of my granddaughter, I found a tattered copy of Charlotte's cobwebs at my kitchen counter, along with a rose bush in a gallon jug, cookies, and card-gifts from my neighbors. I was puzzled until I read the note:
The thought that you might want it back. I gave them a book years ago when their kids were young. The inside cover was my daughter's name written in her fourth grade italics. My granddaughter's name is Charlotte. And the rose bush is thriving. Do you have a story in you? Share it here for possible inclusion in Reader's Digest MIRROR
IMAGE Elana Pate, Palm Bay, FloridaIn mythology, people had four arms, four legs, and two faces. Fearing them, he divided them into two parts, forcing them to look for their other half forever. He failed. When my (now) husband arrived at my house on our first date, I opened the door to my other half, dressed just like me, head to head:
pilot Ray-Bans, Levis, Timberland boots, the same yellow ski jacket. After our astonished laughter, he said: One of us must change. I changed my clothes, but I didn't change my mind. I knew we'd be together forever. MY SHINING LIGHT Deborah Kahn Shrek, Saiville, N.Y. I volunteered for Ground zero after hometown firefighters
responded but never returned. Lieutenant Timothy Higgins was one of them. I felt Timmy's presence in dark moments, guiding me along the way. Working in sight of burning piles, I met a fire marshal named Steve. I told him I was from Freeport. Steve said he was a firefighter with a guy from Freeport. I said: He replied: Tim Higgins. I went
down this path and married Steve in 2005. I think about Tim every day. He must have been a shining light. Of course he was my beacon. DESTINY AT THE DENTIST Kathleen Curran, Canyon Country, Calif.Having Has just reinforced a new bridge, my tooth-assistant mother told her patient: Your girlfriend will love your new teeth. He
said, I'm in between girlfriends right now. She said, Don't go anywhere. I have two daughters, Katie and Vicky. Let me get their pictures out of my wallet. Dan was still lying in the dental chair with his bib onand not going anywhere. Hurrying back, she showed him pictures of her daughters, saying: Here's our phone number. Call Katie, she's
the eldest. He called and we were happily married for 39 years. Thanks mom! HIDDEN JOY Brianna Blanchard, Springfield, Massachusetts Coming from a disadvantaged family, my brother and I are used to a very slim Christmas. We didn't expect anything more one Christmas morning when we scooped the wrapping paper off the floor.
Take a blanket hanging there and wrap it around your mother when she comes here and tell her how much you love her, my father whispered slyly. Grabbing a blanket and bouncing on our mother, we noticed two vertical guitars that the blanket was draped across. These guitars have become the only form of expression throughout our
growing up to this day. HER FAVORITE CAROL Andrew Caruso II, Cuyahoga Falls, OhioRuth was in the final stages of Alzheimer's disease. She could no longer move or speak, but she always loved to sing, her husband said. At the Christmas party we sang our favorite carols. When we got to the Quiet Night, Ruth squeezed my hand,
smiled, and then began to sing. She sang every word clearly with a beautiful alt-voice. When the song was over, she fell silent again, but the smile never left her face. These moments are the reason I go to work every day. AT WAR ON CHRISTMAS Jim Griffin, Chickamauga, GeorgiaChristmas Day, 1969, Vietnam, 101st Airborne
Division. On a hill somewhere around Hue, a supply helicopter arrives usually loaded with mail, C rations, ammunition and sometimes clean clothing. What is this? A canister with cartridges, full of beef stew. We don't have utensils to serve stew, so the platoon commander uses his hand as we go over the line. When he finishes, he puts it
to the elbow! What a pleasant surprise that leaves a lasting memory. LAST, BEST VISIT Diana Rhodes, San Jacinto, California Our relationship lasted only five years. He was a gentle, caring man who put me at ease when I was stressed and made me laugh when times were tough. He was the kind of person you want all the time, but I
won't miss him. In fact, our last day together was one of the happiest days of my life; Cause I smiled as I hugged my oncologist goodbye after five years without cancer. MUTUAL CALLING Lauren Belski, New York, New YorkBrian and I were married for three years, but we were together ten. We met as AmeriCorps volunteers on the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation in Porcupine, North Dakota- a hidden place with a 1,000-seat population. He taught computers and played guitar. I taught English and wrote poetry. In the house of volunteers, we cot each other, making the phone out of tin cans and strings. I still remember his voice in his ear. Automatic goosebumps. A year
later, our mothers discovered that we were born at the same hospital in New Jersey, 1,600 miles away. SCARLET SYMBOL Priscilla Hartling, West Allis, Wisconsin My mother was my best friend. She loved cardinals, red men. When she got pancreatic cancer and knew that death was near, she told me to always look for the red cardinal
that would be hers. I have never paid too much attention to this statement; I was too busy as an adult. Twenty-five years later, every time I feel at the end of my mind, there is a cardinal flying past me or in a nearby tree. Is it a coincidence, or my mother, all these years later, letting me know that everything would be all right? I'll take the
last one. MY GRANDMA'S SECRET Angie Rouen, Los Gatos, CaliforniaOne summer during college in Beijing, I visited my grandmother in Tsingdao. I've been one of her favorite granddaughters ever since I lived with her, and she let me stay in her bedroom. There on the wall was a large colored poster of a white lady with a gentle smile.
I never dared ask about this poster. When I brought my mother to America many years later, when we left the airport, she asked if I would take her to church. I realized that my grandmother's family had been hiding her Catholic identity for the past 40 years. FLOWER POWER Marissa Rae, Peoria, Arizona Hummingbird was lost in a
supermarket, exhausted, starved, and near death as she spiraled to the ground on helpless wings. I snatched it from the crushing cart, cupped it in my hands, and rushed to the exit. It was tiny and soft against my palms. I ran out to the flowers. She was too weak to perch, but she had I cupped her in my palm and held her up to every
flower drink. Slowly, she swung and her claws tightened on my finger. Then she spread her wings and flew alone: a tiny, sweet miracle. MONKEY SEE, MONKEY DO Vrinda Vasawada, Cupertino, Calif. I sat in the comfort of my grandparents' home enjoying the rain and Cat Concerto episode of Tom and Jerry with my grandfather.
Chewing on one of my grandmothers fresh, delicious rotis, I saw a monkey suddenly swing at the bars on our door. My grandfather encouraged me to offer him my roti; he gently accepted the gift. Peering, my new friend was looking with interest at the TV. Curious my grandfather and I watched the rest of The Adventures of Tom and Jerry
together, amazed by the harmony that exists between humans and animals in our world. True MATTER Barbara Whapeles, Spokane, WashingtonAt 12, I believed honesty was always rewarded. One afternoon I hit a ball through the window of an empty apartment. The sound of broken glass was followed by children running in all
directions shouting: Run! No one's going to say. I went to the manager expecting praise for being so honest. He laughed, saying: I've never had a child knocking on myself. Kind of mute. I didn't realize until my mother said, How did you feel when you were telling the truth? Remember that instead of what he said. Pride for yourself will
always be your reward. Do you have a story in you? Share here for possible inclusion in Reader's Digest Kagan McLeod for DigestLICENSE reader to WED Donna Kelsey, Lake Nebagamon, WisconsinOne Summer Day in 1957, we headed to the courthouse for a marriage license. My husband, Steve, asked the clerk for a fishing license.
She advised him to have a fishing license worth $1.50 and a marriage license worth $2.50. With some thought and a smile, he chose a marriage license, and so our life together, later filled with two children, began. Whenever we had a disagreement, I was reminded that he could save money if he had chosen a fishing license, and it would
have expired in a year. The extra dollar cost him 53 years in marriage bliss. MEET PARENTS Karen Chipman, Lynn, Massachusetts When I was 39, my longtime foster mom and her new husband were planning their future retirement and decided it was time to officially add me to their newly mixed family. They asked if they could adopt
me. I was very touched. Shortly before I left for the family home court that morning, I was picking up my children for school. My son (11 years at the time) looked at me very seriously and said: Mom, I think it's good that Nana and Daddy want to adopt you, but ... We're sure to miss you here. PARDON ME, NEIGHBOR James Didlow, San
Antonio, Texas A friend told me that as a child, his father-poor farmer and binge drinker became abusive when drunk, forcing the family to flee into their cornfield, with him often shooting after them with his .22 rifle. Their neighbor, an elderly Amish farmer, came one day explaining that the rats were in his corn kibbutz and asked if anyone
could sell him .22. After the deal was struck, a friend of mine followed a neighbor and noticed him crossing the river bridge, stopping in the middle of the current and dropping his rifle and ammunition. ANGEL WITH DONUT Mary Beth Asenjo, Timberlake, OhioSeveral years ago, my tire went flat while I was driving with my young son
asleep in the back seat. It was a heavily traveled road, so I stopped. I looked in and saw that the man had stopped behind me. He offered to help. When he set the doughnut, we talked. He explained that he had been from afar. His face was kind, his voice gentle. My son woke up and I went to take care of him. Are angels walking on the
ground? I believe what they do. ONE BRIGHT year Maria Cecilia Hular, Legazpi City, PhilippinesOnce, dirty stray kitten just appeared in our kitchen. She looked so weak and thin that I knew she was going to die. I adopted her; Surprisingly, she lived with our family for a year. One night I knew she was dying. I listened to her faint breaths
and watched her attempts to respond to my gentle touches. The last time I held her and was proud of how beautiful and healthy she was. I was ready to let her go. She looked at me for the last time, smiled and died peacefully in my arms. REEL TROUBLE Bill Harris, Cincinnati, OhioI fished all week in Canada with dad and my brother,
with no luck catching anything. We decided to install our poles in the rocks, line our water from the front of a small island into the lake, and swim naked from the back of the island. Just like an unattended line bent with the weight of fish, a boat full of guests from our lodge came on the front of the island. Faced with the decision between
fishing and enduring dinner table gossip that night, Dad chose fish. Sometimes, a person's primitive instincts must be served. GOOD POLICE Nancy Perkins, St. John's, MichiganMy dad died unexpectedly at the age of 78, leaving our family heartbroken. During the funeral Mass, my sister felt her phone vibrate in her purse. She was a little
surprised that someone would call her, knowing that she was at her father's funeral mass. After that, she found that there was a message: Hi, it's your father, said a man's voice. I wanted to let you know I made it home. The caller obviously had the wrong number, but the message was clear. My father had completed his journey to heaven
and wanted us to know. Thank you, Dad, until we meet again. NOT MADE FOR TV by Susan Horne, Nanuet, New YorkThirty- two years ago, I was hoping to see my daughter's second birthday. Well, I've seen 30 more than that! On September 13, I even danced at her wedding. I was diagnosed with breast cancer and my prognosis was
not very good, but I wasn't going to leave my beautiful young husband a widower with a beautiful daughter to raise. I'd rather leave that for life or Hallmark movie, thank you very much. And I look forward to the day when I will again hold in the arms of a beautiful child: my grandson. Do you have a story in you? Share here for possible



inclusion in Reader's Digest COVERT CASH ByTari Jacobson, Wasilla, Alaska woman in front of me rummaging through her purse looking for gift cards to complete $14 her grocery which was just over $30. When she found her gift card and the cashier stole it, the card was empty. I slid $14 into the box office. She tried the gift cards again
and then acted as if the deal had been successful. This woman got the groceries she needed without knowing I had paid the rest of her bill. RIPPLE EFFECT Lorraine Fox, Caldwell, IdahoIt was September 14, 2001. I've put together a class for history to end our day's writings. Suddenly there was thunder from above. The little boy in front
of me started whining. I whispered a few soothing words, but more children joined in, some with tears in their eyes. Soon all 28 first-graders burst into tears. I realized that this is not a storm above, but a gamut of emotions from millions of people in an infinitely long and sad week in American history, funneling up to the hearts of gentle little
children. MY SISTER'S FINGER Cora McClure, Dallas, TexasMy sister was 16 and I was seven years old. In the summer days, our mother will allow her to go to the pharmacy to buy a fashion magazine. Sissy called me: Do you want to come with me? What a thrill! We'd go. When we get here, she'll hold her index finger so I can hold it.
There was a tiny wart on his finger. I'm 85 now, and she's gone 22 years, but I still feel my finger with his little warts, swallowed in loving kindness to his younger sister. LITTLE BROTHER, GROWN UP by LoyAnn Rossel, Lincoln, Nebraska When we first got married, my husband was in the Big Brother program. His little brother, John,
was 10 years old. They had two great years together until John's mother had to move out of the state. We wondered about him for the next 30 years - his name was so common that we had no way of finding it on the Internet.One day our garage door broke down. When the repairman answered the call and repeated my husband's name,
standing next to him at that moment was John. He was married, had three wonderful children and was also looking for us! CONSIDERATE AUNT CAROLINE David Charwat, Wheeling, West Virginia My aunt Caroline, whose power slips, lived in my hometown. Sometimes she would fall, and I would lift her back. When I started dating
Sarah, who is now my wife, A-Carolina wasn't part of our relationship. She wasn't shy. The first time I invited Sarah to my house for lunch and film, A-Carolina knew every detail. At the end of our date that night, A-Carolina called and asked if I'd come after Sarah left. When I got there, I found her on the floor. She had fallen a few hours
before, but she didn't want to bother our date. BREAKING SWEETNESS IN SORROW Fred Hoffman, Tampa, FloridaI volunteers at a free cafe feeding homeless and hungry people. One day, a frail lady in her late 40s wearing many layers of clothing walked up and down the line of people waiting to be served, handing out candy heart.
She sat down at my table and told me her story: as soon as her children grew up, her husband severely beat her and threw her outside. After she became homeless, she learned that he had given her AIDS. She knew she was dying, but gave out the candy of the heart to try to bring happiness to every person's day. Kagan McLeod for
Reader's DigestPENNIES FOR Gin Smidt, West Milford, N.J. When I was a child during the Great Depression, my mother sent me to the store to buy candles because our electricity was off. I gave the clerk in the store my pennies for candles, and he sarcastically said: Did not pay for electricity? I held my head high and replied: Sure we
did, but we want to have a candlelight dinner tonight. I still laugh when I remember our dinner candles and the look on the clerk's face after my retort. We didn't have a lot of money, but we had pride. JUST ONE THE FACTS Sherry Lawrence, Amarillo, TexasMy brother, my two sisters and I started a serious conversation one day, which is
unlike the playful ones we usually have. We started talking about what we would ask God if there was a phone in heaven, and each of us could ask him only one thing. My sister, Dawn, won: She asked God, Can I talk to my dad? BEAUTIFUL ROMANCE Carmen Marden, Campbell, New YorkI Left one red rose on the windshield. He
wasn't allowed to send me flowers at work because my husband had died just six months before. When the time came, he sent me flowers for my birthday, Valentine's Day, and eventually every anniversary. The guys at work told him he made them look bad. They were joking, but he wasn't. He kept sending me flowers. He made me have
breakfast in bed. But most importantly, he invited my daughter and her three children to move in after she broke up with her husband. What could be more romantic? FORGIVEN Edna Peters, San Jose, California Mom, I have heart surgery tomorrow and know I'm not going to do it. I'm just calling to say goodbye to you and asking you to
forgive me for all the heartache I've caused. I know I'm going to have the smallest funerals because I don't have any friends left. Please forgive me. He died three days later in prison, loved and did not forget friends. A Facebook post meant his funeral wasn't as small as he feared. His childhood friends, neighbors and extended family
members were there, and the chapel was full to the brim. BABY IN BASKET Kathy O'Brien, Hoquiam, Washington When I was about two, we visited Aunt Dorry's house. She had a large oval willow basket, like my mom's, always used for washing. Standing on tiptoe, I looked into that basket, and there was a baby! I was choking with
surprise. How laundry can turn into Child? I never asked, but for years after that, I checked my mom's basket often, in case she had the same opportunity to produce a baby. This didn't seem to be the case, but I always felt I could if I could catch it at the right moment... And I still believe in magic. FLOATING to FREEDOM Tuan Tran,
Taunton, Mass. The cooked noodle was left on the porthole by someone who no longer wanted it. Still, no one would want it because it became mouldy. I didn't care, I was hungry. Our river boat has been on the South China Sea for days, battered by a typhoon, making its way to freedom, to the shores of Malaysia. We ran away from
communism during the premature decade after the Vietnam War, looking for something better - my parents told me we were going to visit Grandma. The noodles taste bitter but heartening. We made it to freedom two days later. GRAND ADVENTURE Gin Poeschl, Apple Valley, MinnesotaWe met in 1966: two little girls. The adventures
we have shared over 48 years are exquisite. Buying a kitten, hiding it in Denise's bedroom for a week. We weaved tall tales in the playground. Teenage fear set in; we ran away from home, taking the Greyhound bus on Friday night with a paper bag of clean underwear and Oreos. In a 1978 trip to California, only two naive girls with a tin
can of cash and my Plymouth Scamp. Now we're moms. Our children shake their heads when we laugh, giggle and embarrass them. Adults we don't! Do you have a story in you? Share it here for possible inclusion in Reader's Digest How Have YOUR BABY ON THE FLOOR by Heather Krizovski, La Vista, Nebraska1) There are doctors
who believe that you just got a bladder infection within the ninth month. 2) Scream at your husband to run to get your doctor-prescribed bladder medication. 3) Start panicking when you realize a person is coming out of your body! 4) Have your mother-in-law scream that although she had five children of her own, she never saw it from that
point of view! 5) Beg your mother-in-law to catch the baby! 6) Close your eyes! 7) Welcome girl. 8) Have the best true story ever. DAD'S SECRET SPOT Lucia Paul, Plymouth, MinnesotaMa dad was a gardener before it was great. He proudly told people: I can grow almost anything. He could, except for my favorite lilac. He tried
everything, without luck or lilac, to show his efforts. One night when I was a teenager, it rained the way it does in Minnesota in April: violent and cleansing. I heard the creaking of the side door, and he stood wet, engraved with scratches, holding an abundance of lilac. I found a secret lilac spot, he said. It wasn't easy, but I got them. That's
how it got everything. The day was changed by George Rucker, Glenside, 11-year-old African-American boy grows in playing baseball outside was my passion. My neighborhood was mixed black and white and no one cared how anyone looked. We were just playing together. One spring day - April 4, 1968, to be precise - my world has
changed. My mother ran outside and told me to get into the house. Martin Luther King Jr. was shot. When I sat on the floor and watched the fires, riots and robberies in the news, I knew I was different. My innocence was forever lost. CHECKMATE Terry Wells, Surrey, British Columbia My wife, Barb, and I love camping. We go many times
a year, rain or shine, and we carry a huge, industrial tarpaulin. On one such trip we were camping with our best friends, Rick and Jo-Ann. The weather that day was, to say the least, unstable. The tarpaulin was up to the camping cover, but I pulled it back when the weather cleared. A few hours later, twice after the tarpaulin, I finally sat in a
camping chair. What are you doing? Jo-Ann asked. I said, I play chess with God, and that's his move. BACK WHERE I BELONG Lisa Mizzell, Croplewell, AlabamaIt feels good to be back home after two years. It was the last place I saw him alive, the last place I kissed him goodbye, and the last place I heard him say, I love you, baby, see
you tonight. He died of a heart attack that day shortly after arriving at work. Today fireflies came out for the first time this summer. When I planted the flowers, my grandfather and his granddaughter passed by on the way to rue on the lake. I think life goes on with or without us. It's good to be home. EMBARRASSED BUT UNDAUNTED
Susan Cerbone, Newtown, PA21, I was proud to have moved one from Nebraska to New Jersey, but it took me a few months to work up the courage to venture to New York alone. A subway sign over a single doorway near my apartment building promised to make me into the Big Apple, and I finally got brave on a crisp Saturday morning.
Heart pounding, I threw the subway door open, only to find an administrator surrounded by shelves of makeup. I summoned all my courage to enter the strangely windowless Subway Hair Salon.LOVE BOAT REUNION Rick Bennett, Tequesta, Florida The moment I met Denise aboard Love Boat, I knew she was someone special. She
was my first love, but we lived 90 miles apart. After the cruise, we maintained our love affair through handwritten letters. In the end, geography took its toll. We went on to separate life, but I thought about it quite often. Thirty years later, we were reunited at Central Station. I hired a violinist to play our love song as we held each other for the
first time in three decades. After wanting to be with her all these years apart, we finally got married. SWEETER WHEN SHARED Lois Sims, ArizonaIn a beautiful summer day, I was a volunteer at a special Olympics event. I was to help a 20-something-old man during the day. He held my hand as we walked. When he wanted candy, we
went to the stand for refreshment and bought a chocolate bar. He took the candy, broke it in two, handed me half and said, Lois, eat it. What a special moment to share with a stranger. Kagan McLeod for Reader's DigestHE FOUND ME Sandra Dopierala, San Marcos, CaliforniaI thought I would be alone forever after the dreaded time of
my life when it was. As I sat soaking in the fresh air after a two-week battle of bronchitis, he stood watching the waves roll. He asked if he could sit next to me. Of course, why not? I said. We humans looked and talked about what kind of dog was our favorite. We watched the sunset together. I didn't know about it then, but I found my
husband, or rather, he found me. Now we return to this place every year for our anniversary. LITTLE PUFFS OF LOVE Betty Heidt, Harrisonburg, VirginiaCream Clubs: I never realized how much love they would exude over a 40-year period with my family and friends. My dear mother-in-law, Norma, shared her secret, juicy cream puff
recipe with me in 1974.Annabelle, a dear friend of mine who had terminal cancer, requested my cream puffs throughout her illness. They were such comfort food to her every time she smiled and bit off. Up to three days before she passed, I baked fresh cream puffs for her. Now she smiles at me every time I bake them. BIRD'S BEST day
Kamran Smith, Middletown, VirginiaOn was a big parrot in a tiny cage that forced his body into a slouch. His dish was dry, and his bowl was empty. The family moved in and left him alone in an empty house. I moved it to the largest habitat I could find and filled it with parrot toys: mirrors, balloons, bells, chewing sticks. I called him Re for
rebirth. One day I saw him straighten his body. He stood tall, squeezing his perch with renewed vi vi vi d'or. His green feathers shone, and his eyes were bright. Re's renaissance has begun. ALONE TIME Ruth Miele, Davisburg, Michigan It was a touching day for my son and his fiancee. As I was driving a rented truck into their new home,
one of the four rear tires exploded on the highway. I moved into an empty private school. My son joined me, and as we waited for repairs, we sat in a beautiful yard, laughing at our predicament, sharing our lives and discussing his future. What could have been a bad day turned into a special and private moment with my son. I knew, even
at that time, to cherish our time alone. ETERNALLY GRATEFUL Cecilia Hannes, Sheboygan, WisconsinJust of the Navy, we were pulling our 29-foot house trailer through the mountains on our way to attend the University of Florida. When the car is overloaded gave out, we found ourselves stranded on a dangerous dangerous The truck
driver stopped, disconnected from the trailer and pulled our car to another city where we were helped. Before we could get his name or properly thank him, he left, back to pick up his trailer and continue in the opposite direction. That was 50 years ago. I hope he reads this. SWEET THIEVERY Alan Dougherty, Bluffton, Indiana Stay out of
the basement! Grandma called from her TV room. We sneaked into a dirty room from her kitchen, which was filled with candy from Thanksgiving to Christmas. She knew every family member she loved and made them all. Living next door allowed frequent dashes to snatch confectionery in anticipation of the next holiday. Grandma didn't
mind stealing. We left bags of sugar in the trade. It was our game. She laughed. We're devoured. I can hear you! She screamed as we snuck back out of her front door, drooling divinity. Dad's already out front of me. WAKE-UP CALL Pat Ferry, Mesa, ArizonaI flew with C-130 cargo planes for months, moving cargo around the world. I
would have gone away for two to three weeks, gone one day and then left again for a few weeks. Returning home late at night, I knocked on our front door. Who is this? My wife screamed. Pat, I replied. She snarled. I got her point and applied for a desk job the next day. HEART ENDURES Mary Lazar, Sarver, Pennsylvania Tree was
given to our mother the week she gave our little sister a life saving kidney. The Redbud tree, with its heart-shaped leaves, was the perfect tree, symbolizing the gift of love. Our sister is very good with a new kidney for ten years. The tree prospered with her. Heartbreakingly, we lost our beautiful sister to the final complications. The tree
survived it, but lost its struggle to prosper. As our parents reluctantly cut down the withering tree, they noticed the stump was heart-shaped. MOVING LESSON Evelyn Smith, Greenville, N.C. In my 86 years, I sometimes wish I grew up in one place knowing all the same people. Now I know I've been blessed with a more unusual life. How
many girls lived in 13 different cities or lived in apartments, a pole house, a houseboat and a three-court house before marriage? I never knew a stranger. No, Dad wasn't a preacher or a military man. He was a baker by profession and only had eight years in school, but he knew travel was educational and was not afraid of change. He
taught me well! TOM'S TAG Collin Woolford, East Syracuse, New York Years Ago, we got the handicap available tag. You know the view: a long, blue poster with a cartoon wheelchair. As my husband hung it on the rearview mirror, my eyes stung. We needed it for our three year old son. Twenty years passed quickly. Tom grew up, and
he, by all accounts He is a volunteer, has friends, and is gentle with animals. When we go places, he sits sitting front with his father and plays his music on the radio. We are very happy. And we still have our tag. Do you have a story in you? Share it here for possible inclusion in Reader's Digest BABY No. 9 Jeannette Bram, Rockwell,
Iowa For 40 years, I've been wondering about my little sister. Does she look like me? Where does she live? I hope she's happy. After eight children, my parents divorced. They almost reconciled a few years later, but the pregnancy brought out the old problems. The mother did the hardest part, and gave the baby up for adoption. We were
poor, fragmented and dysfunctional, but we had love. Last summer, this girl decided to find us. She has now met five of the six remaining siblings. My heart is so full. And yes, she really looks like me. STAND-UP WOMAN Robin Hines, Slingerland, New York Mom had a great sense of humor and ability to do all the fun. One thing that
resonated with me, even as a child, was how much she seemed to enjoy her own company and find ways to entertain herself. As a child, I remember her giggling, paying bills. What was so funny about paying the bill? She would put humorous notes in the background check section: For an electricity bill, she could put you to light up my
life, and for a mortgage she'd write Four Shingles closer to owning it all. BEST BAD HAIR DAY Saveta De Alves, Colombo, Sri Lanka Air strongly smelled of salt. My friend asked me to meet him on the beach. I love the beach, but today the sea breeze didn't really help my hair. I grumbled as I made my way to the shore. I saw the light of
candles in the distance, but could not solve them, as I forgot my glasses. Why couldn't he choose another place for dinner? I went up to him and was about to open my mouth to complain when he suddenly got down on one knee and said, Will you marry me? BIRD'S SAD WORDS Bill Brusick, Woodlands, TexasPets usually express
feelings through sounds and actions, but words by their very nature avoid them. Sugarcaine, our blue and gold macaw, uses over 30 words and phrases, but it's just repetition without thought or reason, or so I thought. For two weeks we sat down with his vet, where he lived in the top corner of the exam room.  One day a seriously injured
kitten burst into the hospital. The doctor and assistants worked obediently, but to no avail. In reverent silence, retreating from the lifeless body, a compassionate voice from the corner said, I'm sorry. Kaboom! Greg Hajduk, Valparaiso, Indiana On November 26, 1975. I was at a party with friends playing ping pong. I was 15; she was 16.
Her name was Joan. I ripped a portion out of a paper bag and wrote, Can I kiss you? She nodded yes. We left the party and went to our place hangout. It was 6.30pm and it was already dark, with huge snowflakes falling. I am her for the first time and saw the fireworks. We married on August 4, 1979, and November 26 will be the 39th
anniversary of this first kiss. I can still see the fireworks! STAR IS BORN Baca Brcic, San Antonio, TexasChristmas, 1962: I was on Lake Harra Tahoe watching Liberace and then the unknown Barbra Streisand. She sang and was fantastic. Later, at the table, I saw a girl with hair in a curler wearing a scarf. I played it, saying, Miss
Streisand, I've seen the show and I think you have a great talent. She said: Yes, of course, of course. Later, she took the chips, touched my hand and said, Thank you very much. I think she was so new to fame that she was embarrassed. I've loved her ever since, but that's another story. PASSING DOWN PRIDE Nancy Daderstadt,
Woodridge, IllinoisAfter my father passed away, my brother cleaned my father's wallet and found a small American flag. As a little boy in Alice, Texas, my father found the flag in the street after the parade. Even then he loved this country and felt that our flag should be honored, so he put it in his wallet. He wore it wherever it was, across
Europe and Vietnam. My brother is a retired military man, but my brother's son, also an army officer, carries the flag now. I am proud to have a daughter, aunt, and sister of Americans.UNLOCKED Joyce Worley, Ofldin, North Carolina I wear a skeleton key on a silver chain around my neck. It's from an antique table that my mother gave
me, which I never locked. My son Josh collected those keys, and I gave him this one. He loved it, especially since it once belonged to his beloved grandmother. Josh wore a key around his neck after he was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer at the age of 33. He was wearing it when he died at the age of 35. People often admire my
necklace and ask: Is this the key to my heart? I say yes. CALL OF DESTINY Louis Corio, Mount Airy, Md.For most couples, it's love at first sight. For me and my wife, it was love for the first sound. She called my apartment at 1:00 in the morning, looking to tell from my roommate she had just started dating. My roommate wasn't home, and
I was standing by the phone, so she ventilated me, a faceless stranger. As a result, we talked for two hours, learned a lot about each other and fell in love with each other. Twenty-seven wonderful years later, her voice is still music to my ears! WHILE THIEF DOUGHNUT Hal Denton, Cookeville, Tennessee When I was in second grade
living in Indiana, my mother would often send me to a small neighborhood store. One day I went with a list, and when the back of the storekeeper was turned, I couldn't resist reaching into his doughnut box on the counter and pocketing one. On the way home, I enjoyed it immensely. But over the years, my sin bothered me so much that
when I saw the old at a football game in my school years I confessed. He smiled, put his hand in, and said, You owe me a penny. PLAYING WITH FIRE Denise Marra, Antioch, IllinoisM was in the basement, washing clothes through a washing machine. Darryl, my brother, was four years old, playing with matches in my mom's bedroom on
the first floor. He accidentally set fire to the big drawers of the dresser! Smell of smoke, Mom rushed upstairs to find the dresser on fire. Then, in front of my mother's unbelieving eyes, the fire extinguished itself in a tangle of black smoke. When the burnt dresser cooled down, she opened a half-charred box to find a small, blessed crucifix,
slightly burnt on the tip of her hand. ONE TIME Stephen Fehr, North Las Vegas, NevadaOne afternoon mom and I stroll through her neighborhood. She suffered from dementia and no longer recognized her surroundings. It was like taking a baby for a walk. The day was beautiful, quiet and calm. I reveled in it. My mother was strangled,
but today I felt calm and enjoyed our leisurely walk as I held her hand. The feeling came to me: Make it count. It won't always be like this. It was the last walk we ever collected in her neighborhood before Mum moved in to help. In less than a year, she was gone. Want to see your story in print? Share it here for a review of WAR OVER by
Paula Hassler, Tempe, ArizonaMa's first job from high school was in an office in downtown Council Bluffs, Iowa. On August 14, 1945, Japan declared surrender, and World War II ended. We heard the news and we all ran outside to join in the applause and singing of the crowd. Traffic was stopped in the middle of the street as drivers
honked their horns and rattled loud music from their car radio stations. Perfect strangers hugged and kissed. Now, almost 70 years later, I still remember that day as an exciting time in my young life. They FOUND THEIR WAY HOME Martha Goehner, Port Orange, Florida While I was about to move from New York to Florida, I decided to
take some of my stuff to an antique dealer. It was hard because some things did have memories attached, but it seemed pointless to have them box up. Today I received a package in the mail from my friend, Abby. It contained three old beaded bags I sold. She tracked them down, bought them out, and sent them to me. It's one of the
most wonderful things anyone's ever done for me. Thank you, Abby, that means a lot. MY SON COMES FIRST Allison Lee, Orlando, FloridaHomeschooling my kids is the bravest thing I've ever done. Every day, I move forward with math, reading, spelling and handwriting, wondering if I'm adequate. I fight with impatience and
despondency. I fight with the lie that I will never be good enough to my children are on success, for life-long learning. I'm failing then set my face to the goal, entrust myself with courage. And when my little boy asks me to keep him for the rest of his life, when we dance in the kitchen during a break, I know I have to do something right. This
day Krista Swan, Columbus, Ohio Our romance began with sparks. But over the years, our passion has changed into smouldering grievances, occasionally breaking into fiery quarrels. Our two sons were in high school when I moved us from hell. We settled in my old hometown. My husband wrote me a letter filled with hostility for me to
leave. And then one day everything changed. My husband called. Now I understand that nothing is more important than family and I will do everything I can to keep ours together, he said. Please come home. That's what we did. That day was September 11, 2001.A HARD CALL Erin Pope, Riverside, Ca., phone rang. My palms were
sweaty and my heart pounded. I was afraid that the recipient of my call would get angry. Pleasant woman picked up: Hello? Can I speak to Sergeant Jones' parents? I asked. This woman stopped and then said, I'm sorry. He was killed in Iraq a year ago. I took a deep breath and said: I know. I wanted you to know he wasn't alone. I held
his hand. She wasn't angry. I felt relieved. MY FATHER'S TEARS Nancy Abeshaus, Wakefield, Rhode IslandThre times in my life I've seen my father cry. The first was when his mother died. I was seven. The second was at the airport when my brother went to Vietnam. The third was when my father was in his 80s. My mother, in the late
stages of Alzheimer's disease, lived in a nursing home. He visited her daily for ten years, except for three months when he broke his leg. At last he could walk again. I thought my mother had forgotten me, he said, but when she saw me, she smiled and said, I love you. Then my father sobbed. To TONIGHT Katie Cornell, Haddam,
Connecticut Sometimes I tend to think about what I don't have: a house by the ocean, a great career that I could use to impress people at my high school reunion. Then I hear his car on the road. I think we'll fry tonight. Later we'll watch some replays of sitcoms from a long time ago that remind me of when we were young. He's dring, and
it'll be time for the end of the day. We'll say goodbye to the cats. We're still here, miracle. When I'm very old, I wish for a day like this. RACCOON STEW Tresa Matulevich, Altamont, New York We have a raccoon stew. I scraped it off the road. He'd laugh. As a little girl, I run away from him screaming. Over the years, jokes about road
repairs have become above all else. I started joining. We will gross each other, a game that gave two winners, me and my grandfather. How the disease slowly began me, we would say: Beware of these raccoons, even when his voice began to whisper. My beloved grandfather passed away on January 17, 2011. We never said I love you.
We always let raccoons talk. Talk. sight word stories online. sight word stories free. sight word stories printable. sight word stories for kindergarten. sight word stories with questions. sight word stories youtube. sight word stories first grade. sight word stories scholastic
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